Getting Started: Equity Mindset in Communications & Engagement

Webinar 1

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2ND, 2022
12 PM - 1:15 PM
HOSTED VIA ZOOM

Utah is one of the fastest-growing states in the nation and racially and ethnically diverse people are now driving most of that growth. This is a call for state organizations to lead with equity and learn from the communities they serve. Join us for the Equitable Communications & Engagement Webinar Series to understand the value of an equity mindset and learn best practices in meeting diverse communities’ needs.

FEATURED SPEAKERS:
Rebecca Chavez Houck, Utah’s COVID-19 Multicultural Advisory Committee
Emma E. Houston, Utah’s COVID-19 Multicultural Advisory Committee
Dustin Jansen, Utah Division of Indian Affairs
Claudia Loayza, Utah Division of Multicultural Affairs
Rossina Lake, Utah Governor’s Office
Jake Fitisemanu Jr., Utah Pacific Islander Health Coalition

Register Now

4 Total Webinars
> Getting Started (Feb)
> Language Access (Apr)
> Reinforcing Messages (Jun)
> Cross-Agency Impacts (Aug)

> multicultural.utah.gov